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DEA in BY GUILLOTINE. What a Comma Did for Uengraphy, | bow Genost an th Ginrret, | 
Punctuation is an edged tool, for 

Toe Tes By Anes, 
  

(A Norwegian ¥airy Tale) 
When I was a hoy, I lived with a men The Head und Body Immediately After Little Christine wanted all things to know, Dacmuitaltiin, ? skilled workmen. We all have heard of Ly the nae of « lurk. 0 a large furm. in 

ES 
But when asked to study she maule.groat ado; the lawyer who, compelled to apologize the “tate of New York 1 was at that | in open Court for insulting a professional She wanted, too, everything pretty she saw, tne al ont sixteen yen: old, but 1 w G ies Provisi 

y ; . 3 
-BY 4» \ Po 

But for toiling % make them she cared not a The Progrw Medical publishes a paper brother, said: “I called him a scoun- «tout strong and hearts and was able to | in A oce | CS ro Ons i 

¥ s : ¢ ¢ " s straw, by Drs. Regnard and Loye on the exami- drel, it is true; and I am sorry far it" io nearlya man's work ; conse juontly - Something amusing she wanted ench day, nation of the head and ody of aconviet Hg attended personally to getting his with ny ns-ist mee, Mr, Clark memaged immediately alter his decapitation by the apology printed, and next day ‘t ap 

  

  

  

    

And thought life was only for plessure and 
play, 

A fairy god-mother she had=righ and Bip 
This fairy god-mother she hastened to Gnd, 

“Dear godmother,” said 
The wee lazy maid, 

“Please give me a ervant to work in my place, 
Thon I shan't forever rail Into disgrace." 

The falry pol. mother ealls quick to appear 
Ten brisk little dwarfs, wno nimbly draw near. 

guillotine, 

not pale, even when 

were still rosy, the eyes wide open, with 
moderately dilated pupils, the mouth 
firmly closed. When a finger was placed 
ciose to one eye no change of expression 
took place, but on touching an eve or the 

the first five 

The prisoner was calm to the last and 
his neck was fixed 

ready to receive the fatal knife. Two 
seconds after decapitation the cheeks 

arcd in the papers in this shape : 
Ah him ascoundrel ; itis true, and I 
am sorry for it,” 

The following very curlous case of far- 

tion is vouched for by the Royal Geogra- 
phical Society : 

| , “Manchooria is a paradise on the bor- 
ders of China, Though a luxurious and 
luxuriant land, it has, however, for years 

a § 

reaching results from defective punctua- 

to keep his turm of fiity acres under Line 
cu tivation, 

We generally raised a large crop of corn 
"each season, and when it wie busied ont 

in the all, the orn-crib could pot con 
tin it all, and & goo | Horton of it was 
therefore, stowed away in the garret of 
the house 

We us od to husk it in bushel.backets, 
and, vs the barn was only a few jutces 
irom the house. it fell to my jot to carry 

FOREIN 
and CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKE: 

FRUITS 

"in connection 
hae Ae tips of the lashes during been considered a country of ice and them np to the garrett and Crply thc as { SU Airsnulated Bugar Sc a pound All ther STONEWARE ~18 sflslves of all the desirable sh 

oe} Sra Ititle _hristine and comb her soft seconds, the lids closed just as in life. | snow, and all because its great mountain = soon ne they were tilled, | adets lowest prices. bent quality of AKIO ware. This is the moet s. Oh! a i Ibi reflex action could not be excited | is misspelt ‘Cha'ng-pai-shan for Ch'ang- | (ne night we were al in the barn, as factory goods iv the market, 
Faure ne servants cou with them sompwye. | (111; the sixth second after decapitation. | paj-shan.’ The latter is its real name, | usual, husking on the ears. When the |SVEUPE Good bargains bu all grades. 

Ae chairs all straight the set, v : d : ty \ ri} FOREIGN FRUITE —Orsnges an » 
s ras y The jaws were tly closed and could | and means ‘the ong white mountain’ | bhuskets were fuli. 1 shouldered one and | ; N Soc freahost W be had, We poy the best 

Auitbusly hay net; - not he opened by manual force. No’ | the white pumice-stone being referred to, | started for the warret. | entered the (MR Asis ~Vinest Now Orlasnaat80c par gallon, | cise’ Tomome Weald. Thoy sre better sud Dishes they wash and wipe, ‘lmilar contraction could be detected in | Cha'ng, however, means ‘perpetual’ and | house, p sed hrougii the dining room. CORY Fine assortment of Coffees, both green | Chemper thas the very low priced goods. 
For play they re always ripe. the trunk or extremities. One minute Needles they quickly threwd, #iier death the face began to turn pale, 

misplacing the comma, both Chinese and 
Kuropean Geographers concluded that a 

  

and so on to the stairs leading to the 
upper tloor, 

a usetod, Our rossted Coffees are always frah. FRUITY JARS «We Bava the pew Hghtnlog fruit § 
snd Mason's porcelals- | ined sud Klass Lop jure Thy 
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. Sew for the fttle maid, the trunk remained flacid, the carotids | land with a ‘perpetual whits mountain’ | As I 5 1 my foot upon the bottom step, |TOBACCOS. ~All the new and desirable brands. { | Neltning iri dot saything Ju koews 
Turn pages at her will, coutinuing to throw out blood remainin must be cold and sterile. So they | it suddenly o cirred to me that | was : tts WOrty mare that the differences in price. Be 

And in h opy «hook tl ey i 
: ch ‘ + | CIGARS. —Bpecial attention given 10 our ciger trade. v y 

er copy-hook so neatly write; in the circuldrory area. At the end brought the top of the mountain above | all sone in the houw and instantly all We try to sell the best 2 fer Oc and Be cigars in the Hghtulng Jar and you will net regret it. We Pet asian irre nutes the ig vas qifite puie, the, | the snow-line, and gave out to the world | the whost-stories 1 had over listened to | town, Rvs Lhe vu piste, quarts and Lai gallons upper lids were half closed, the Jaws less thet this ‘Garden of Eden’ was another | flashed a ross my mind, 
™ ” 

4 . e " h . BAS Fo Hyson, 80c, 80c, $1 . Imper- | MEATS — Fine roured Home, Shoulders, Prosk 

Oh, what a happy life! Never, I ween, firmly clenched than before. The knife | Iveland. Such it has been held for I most confess hat althoush 1 was a irri a, ud Bor pound , 80, $1 | fet Bacon, sbd dried Beef, Naked and cunvasee 
Were hours and days so pleasant to Christine; P ed through the lower part of the ages.” large boy | was thoroughly frightened, | per poned Oolong, 6c, 0c, $i por pound. Mixed | Wegnaramive rinry ploce of mest we sell, 
But ah! might not these useful servants ten onrth cervica, vertebra. wind if there had veen any way ior me to green and Mack, lie, ie, #1 por Juuhd of Au OUR MEAT MARKEY. We have tity fine Inmbe 
Ret &¢ day, to fairy-land in? y " 

avon! going n nto the garr it 1 we uld uncolored Japan tes. Also, 8 nin nw dress for our market A wanied. We give specs IE 

urn, some day, to fairy-land again I'l.ese researches show that not a trace of Balloons tu High Altitudes. Folng up in ie garre 0 Hyson at #0¢ per pound, { 10 Rotting Ble Iasi and always try to 
The moment this idea occured to her, conocionsness remains two se¢onds after have don so. 

, p 
Frightened Christine ran to her god-mother, 
“I'l tell you what I'll de, child, if you please, 
Replied the fairy. “All the dwarfs I'll seize, 
And shut them up within your fingers ten, 

Ne'er to return to fairy-land again” , 

Instant the dwarfs obey when she commands, 
A new life enters into Christine’s hands, 
With eager longing every finger twitches 
As s00n as she a sight of scissors catches. 

O'er ber sewing she bends, 
4 

Every hole neatly mends, 

beheading 3 that reflex movement of the 
cornea can be excited for two seconds ; 
thai the heart may beat for an hour, the 
£lricies continuing to pulsate alone for 
0'u1 haltthat period, and that, puttin 
wide the reflex movements of the eyeli 
tis contraction of the jaws and the jets 
of blood from the carotids, it pedo in this case as though a corpse had been de- 
cupitated, 80 inert were the remains of 
tha conviet.   Drs. | dard 8 : 

fohad. Aud. Love 

The recent attempt made by some 
French «ronauts to reach a great height 
above the earth has not been productive 
of any particular scientific results, The 
balloon in which the ascent was made 
reached an altitude of over 20,000 feet 
without the occupants of the car exper- 
iencing any ill effectsfexcept a tendency 
to Jaiitness on the part of one of them, 
When about 12 years ago a similar at 
tempt was made, and the height of 25, 

But I knew that Mr. Clark would give 
me a severe lecturing should I return to 
the urn without e.wptying the basket, 
80 alter hesitating a momeat or so, I 
started up the stairs, 

When | arrived at the top, T was root. 
ed to the spot with terror, and my hair 
actually raised my hat from my head, 
Directly in the centre of the tloor stood 
a large, white object, upon which my 
eyes had vecome riveted the instont 1 

{ CHEESE. Finest full cream cheese at 36e per pound, 

} 
VINEGAR ~=Pure old cider vinegar made from wh be | 

cider, One gallon of this goods bs worth mere then | 
two gallons of common vinegar, f 

attention 
haven fine Bock shewd. Our vstomers can depend 
on getting sios lab stall times, 

BECHLER & Co, 
ERS A mEaY manger, 

Bush Hotng Block, Belleionte, Pa 
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ITCHING PILES 
BymMrross- Molsture: lutanee eh img and “ing. 

ing; mort at night; worse by soratohimg, 1f allowed 
0 continue tumors form, which often bieed and 
alosrate, becoming very sore, SWiTNES INTENT 

GODEY'S 
note “how calm dnc fro U0 feet was reached, it was with fatal | reached the op of the stairs and looked | stops the ftehing and bissding, heals wosration, snd - 

Dusts the sest furniture, | physiological death-struggle Rope Bh results to three out of the four wronautes. | around the ALity a 4a posi RAID Dismtess - DK | ADY'’S BOOK 

Knits and writes, to-be-sure, { destii by the guillotine, There is not | The success of the present experiment is By the paw rays of the moon, which | “WAYNE & SON» prietors, Philadelphia, od . 
Ere the cocks are crowing | 2hyxia. » | explained by the allegation that the difhi- | was shining through the two windows, | Ts Diu ney San nw obiaitet of draggiste. FO R 1 S87 
In the early morning, i . culties due to the rarefaction of the ut- | could see that the figure was standing aliscishonbns om . 
The breakfast-table sets, 

4 The cups and platters gets, 
Every task she now has to fulfill, 
Christine performs with industry and skill. 
Full well she knows "tis by the fairy's spell 
The dwarfs make her small ingers work so wall 
  

Make Your Own Sunshine, 

  

    

  

Japanese Married Wemen,   ra “is not a single feature of Jap. 
ancse woman life but appears most ob- 
jectionable ; and, like the laws affecting 

{ Woreen generally, the code of Japanese 
| Ictoaie etiquétte requires radical revision. 

  

     

Tule that nasty practice of blackening 

  

  

  

mosphere only begin at an altitude of 
2,00 t0 24,00 feet. This view seems 
supported by the fact that in the Him. 
alayus and the Andes heights of about 
20,00 feet have been on several occasions 
reached without any inconvenience. In 
such cascs, however, the ascent has al- 
ways been gradual. The Hil effects ex- 

    
  

  

  

  

    

  

  

   

    

just in front of the pile of corn, and be- 
tore 1 could empty the basket 1 would 
have to pass by it. 

While I thus stood gazing at the apHa- 
rition, it suddenly, as | snjposed, began 
moving toward the opposite side of tho 
loft. This movement on the part of the 
ghost created a strange feeling within   

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

WILLIAMS 
Wall Paper and Win- 

dow Shades. | 
  

    

  
  

    

Sample Copy 1B Cents. 
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$ * Oh, dear it always does rain when 1 | the ‘th, the sign of a married iady. | Prrienced in balloons are possitly due to | me. I became ros ens and fearless; 
her 

i want to go anywhere!” cried little Jennie | (Or | nirse, there Te Bnmbers pr rv the suddenness of the change.— London | or, in other words, fear gave me cour =H NM PORI OU NM, dich 
3 Moore. “It's too bad ; now I've got to | yey,. who have adopted Fi Spectator. aye, ; : 4 og B pm bY | 

] pted European 
NO. 46, HIGH STREET BELLEFONTE, PA ® 

i stay in-doors all-day, and I know I shall |.) ine wives and daughters mostly of i placed the basket on the floor and |? " bo cha 3 i have a wretched day.” . | Japanese, who have become imbued An Opera Bell. staried in pursuit. As | advanced, the 
wr 

! “Perhaps 80,” said Uncle Jack, “but |i, oo idental ideas. or of men educated : : { ghost seemed to recede, but at last, how- | We are now ready for spring trade. Our ue 

y i you need not have a bad day unless you | al | or having traveled in Furope. : A new operatic representation in Paris ! ev, r, I succeeded in getting so near to it line is now full and complete ; choice 
thie 

i choose.” {7 “have given up the practice, but in | introduces a deep 1wiling which could | that I cond Bit it with my fist, Naik B , 
71 “How can T help it? T wanted 0 20 {t],- cases of the vast majority of young | Ordinarily be given oniy with a church | theretore threw all the strength 1 goods of all grades from 10. 0 $350 | " 

i to the park and hear the band, and take 10 sooner does “Mr. Fikovemon” | el weighing Rn pounds. The pro- | could summon into my right aru and | BROWN BACK 10c; PATENT BACK 2.00 NE 
2 Fido and play on the grass and have a |; a offer of marriage whicli is done | duction of this deep tone with availble |s.ruck out at its back. The nest mo |,o,. WHIT BACKS 15c ; SATINS | LD 
§ good time, and pul. wild flowers and eat [by {utening a branch of a particular apparatus, has been the subject of much | unc I was utterly unable to tell whether | 27 W RITE y ICAS & . ! “ig 
: sandwiches under the trees; and now | » the house of her parents—then | Study and experiment, and the problem | wus stan | ng on my feet or my head 20c ; MICAS 30c ; vv ALWAYS 
: there aint goin’ to be any sunshine at { ths msei, if the gentleman is accepted, has been finally solved by Mr. ax, of My fist rad come in sound contact with | BRONZES from 40 to 50 ots ; 1 IN ADVANCE 
3 all; and I'll just have tostand here and | Ln. nos entitled to dye her molars and | xophone and saxhorn fame. This he | a large oak post which had been placed EMBOSSED GOLDS from 80 to 90¢ Beautifs! Premiums # < L : gl 
8 see it rain, and see the water run off the fon ders and pluck out her cvebrows, | has done with a bell of peculiar form [in the centre of the floor for some par- HAND PRINTS and VELOURS St ssid 8 
i duck’s back all day.” .o 1 And ibe compound employed to dyethe | Weighing only fifteen ounds. It consists | pose or other when the house was built, - si pal di an " . pith Terms to Clubs 
i “Well, let's make a little sunshine th is a most villainous mixture, often | Of 4 sheet of brass rolled into the shape | and over which Mrs. Clark had thrown | from $1.00 wo §3 60 ’ : ; a 
! id Unele Jack ' of } ainous mixta, often { a cornet, soldered, and then | | t 

Extra Premiums to Club Raisers 

1 said Uncle Jack. teormding the tips an! gums and “mak- Bg ¢ PCIe, anc we 13in- | a ped shivet, seul, usin 2 Contes 85 
b “Make sunshing said Sean ye why, gangrened mouth of a Japanese | ered ato Supt peel inflations, that As oul as x rocovered my fet ses, 1 A FULL LINE OF 30 ies 

£2 ow you do talk;” and she smiled | 40 ok like the sepulchre of all | Y give the whole a paravoiic form. looked at my knuck es and found them — v . y : 

Es through her tears. «You haven't gota |} re? p aa The timbre, pitch and intensity of the | bruised and bleeding. while my whole A INDOW SHADES AND : v P got 

: sunshine iactory. have von *’ | No Tas objectionable is the custom | %ound yielded vary according to the |arm pained sharply in sympathy with | rT Th For list of Premiums sr 
i “Well, I am going to start one richt ompels a young beanty of Figen | Dumber, form and arrangement of the | them. FIXNTI RES le Cop 

i off, if vou'll be my partner,” replied ber lips a furious red, end hide | -Diations. In the tolling, the vibrations | Just then I heard Clark calling to me, | Can put them up st short notice, give you full informatior 
i Uncle Jack. “Now, let me give vou arnation of her cheek be. | 8 prolonged by means of two saxhorns | and a; 1 emptied the corn and returned I GUDEY'S, at the present 

i these ruies for making sunshine: First, layer of violet paint. It is dl {Sad a or Vet? sounding two octaves [to the barn, where | was compelled to ew ol rors | TRILL # and peoy 
ot Don't think of what might have been if : / . | higher, and the result is impressive. tell what had happened. | Wo ale have good paper hangem, enilin tlw ar 8 

» | pocessary to say that there is much in : . : | and house painters ing the orents 
the day had been better. Second Ses | se etiquette and custom, which is | This is one of the many modern applica-!| Mr. Clark and his wife langhed up- NE rs gard A y 

A we nos thar ara Loft «ned in the character of the people, | tions of science to stage effects. roariously as I related ihe story, and for | Are prepared to execute jobs is. town or! country Ti y ' font 

how many pleasant things there are leit hange only: slowly ah on the | many days afterwards | was teased un. | pry ’ ae The literary festures ar 

. : " frient | vill change only slowly i in the ARARY un) ara f is : ave telephone OB on Covelettes R TET 

: to en oy; and, lastly, Do all you can to p Jf aly years. 
merciiully about the ghost in the garret. Have Satay) Bo. | Nt i gi vad hort Stories, 

i mak vit people hppY. ; . z i sd | Overwork of the Brain, i — — . Ba | BF i §, ele 
7 hi els is try the last ang ret, ane i 

 ] ”- s | > Plosse drop in and see our line, or call os & we wil Ar ng the populsr =» thos wl w 

i 3 and | N sh danger © i ts About Ball.¥ " ; 
} she went to work to amuse her Hitie | What Key Wost Looks Like. I th Mert - - Raut h danger of hurting Sate Si : layne come 10 see you and bring samples, | Conlribule Lo GODRY, sre: J. V. Phich L 

: brother, Willie, who was erving. By the | . | ie brill by idiencss as by overwork. Ball-playing is naturally one of the - are, Miss Emily Reed, Joby Chor 
time she had him riding a chair and | Key has about as much shape as | According 10 a writer, Dr. Farquharson | oldest games in the world. The histo- 4 _r ys . | William Miller Batler, Emily 1 

: ’ ine » Was lato " . el, and in a general way lies east | argues that intellectual ower is lessened SAY » Lvdi SH. WILLIAMS, | 2 ea EN ner Uatler, Emily Le 

i laughing, she was laughing too ) | rian Herodotus says that the Lydians 4 others 
i “Well.” said Uncle Jack, “I see vou | #i wt and contains about six square | by the listlessness in which the well-to- invented a game of ball and Homer 10-4 - jh er : 
H are a good sunshine-maker. for you've | It is as fat as a shingle. the | do cases generally spend their lives, mentions the fact that hand-ball was | - ud DinLRY Ng 8; puaz ID every dumber 
4 got about ali you and Willie can hold | +L point being about fourteen feet | Under such conditions the brain gradu. played during the siege of Troy. One of | 3 } Su bjer by well-known sriists, and pr 

L : Now. let’ r whit we cando | Rove t nes wel Toth casnl | ally loses its health, and, although equal | Hone '% | . : y fol ing Press™ Tessin piicfoebs. 14 
i Se de anid rete Tr Ls ade | it looks as though the sea, par | to the demands of a routine existence, is Hip FY poviaa Smtaing the ldiowing Sioned Fashion vobe) ® \eads In 
4 | “is 3 i TRY bcc arly in as ould submerge this | unable to withstand the strain of st dd — be : Ana siyies. Ol modistes and bon 

Zz B haven't thing t mioy, rl; n i storm, woul  submery IS | una € I aden 
Ww R CAMP 

4 Rg Rg oc Rpt i deant rise, but it is a matter of | emergency. ™o, when a Joad of work " Ti a StH BRA Sphting Vt 5 flat » ® drestmakers sccord them the forer 
i ure hooks a ior. and”. ’ record that it never hg done it. The | unexpectedly thrown on it in its unpre. fost and be b Ri y position, 
2 Pb ‘ od “ . tre Wn no p al) by | i t ie Fw { ort and retost, the ball incessant fie $e 

| Pa or Patter; 0 the imports: 

x “Hold,” said Uncle Jack ;: “heres an j per covers rm end of the | pared state, the worst consequences o i 4 : . ¥ : import 
: old newspaper. Now, let's got some fun | K** #ad it was, prei.ons 10 the great | what may be called overwork show | This shows that girls as well as boys fentares of this magus oe: each subseri! 
4 i out of it.” td 5 fire of March 30, 18%, very densely | themselves, Similarly a man accustomed liked the game in those ancient days, Manufacturer and Dealer in being allowed to select their own patter 
§ “Fun out of 2 newspaper! why, how | *''*\ and about as un-American look. to sedentary pursuits is liable to be phy. , Both sexes also played ball in England. every month, #n jlem sione more tha: 
3 you ta.k.!” : hs | Ing ould well be imagined, bearing a sically injured by taking suddenly too | An old writer says of Saint Cothvert : subscription price. 5 But Uncle Jack showed her how to | ¥'ve resemblance to a West India | violent exercise. Lr. Farquharson tur. | ‘He pleyde atte tslle with the children ip Praciical Hin upon Dresamskink show 

A | make a mask by cutting holes in the | wvn. The houses are of wood and quite | ther says that so long as a brainworker | that his fellowese were.” In the Year FINE how garments can be renovated and made 
! paper, and how to cut a whoie family of Ma 'r built. There are not more than can sieep well, eat well, and take a fair | 150% the poet Barclay wrote : over by the patterns given. 

id paper du.s. and how to make pretty six hick buildings. The streets ure of | proportion of out door exercise he is safe Tho sturdie ploughman, lustie, strong and bold, Practically hints for the household show 
: things for Willie out of tho paper. Then | ¥** wood width, tolerably straight and | 10 kee on. When any of these condi Overcometh the winter with driving the foote. young housekeepers bow 1c mansge the 

1 he gut out the tea-tray, and showed her | P72" 'y clean. The roadway is coral | tions itis time to cry a halt, ball, 
culinary department with econon y an 

: how to roll a marble round it, | i ne rs Sof} 1 soeak of 2 what Forgetting labor and many a grievom fall, skill. 
RE at ] lv 3 

- 4 

. » - 

i And so she fund many a pleasant |b Phosphales itgrated som roel. | ToRender Linen and Cotton Tissues Water. King James put a stop to ball playing ¢ | Fashion Notes, at Home snd Abros na when bedtime "came | [L) © Thosphates aud mains au exeul- proot because it cased wo many accidents deligh every indy heart, i “Good night, dear Uncle Jack.” | fal. To garden one must use a pick | A German paper recommends casein 3 ootballs ui wade s thie days of a | The Colored and Black Work * Desig: 
: » +3god- night, little  sunshine-makar,” rather thao a hoe. oy few vegetables nd fine ina. a the best means to make | Bat and ah ns na called "golf + Ta give all the newest ideas for fancy work, Jos v are town an tion is con- | linen and calico impe le. E ‘ ¢ mn p COL Be 

said Uncle Jack. i L Shad mal fier vegeta Here | pr Grr oll permeable Eight | playing gofl, the ball was of leather, and The Cooking Recipes are under the con 
And she dreamed that ni ht tl t 1 1 Lu mainly to cotoanut trees, ere | pounds n stirred up in fifty " 

tro of an sx fenced housekeeper 

Jack had built a great Bays ad hry ad there can be seen a pine or an Alex. | two and a ball pints of water, and two | the Romans filled it Nah. leathers, In The pha sii re} De og is 
sign over the door whicl; read : | soder, or & star of India, or a royal pon- | and a quarter ounces of slaked lime jg | £h® time of Edward the Third, carved tical utils po yo being Inver 

: coas, a few mulberry and prickly ash | added; four of neutral is | Data were used. Such bats were called me hi | BI Srmates being write fo 
SUNSHINE FACTORY. trees and popensck” bushes. Flowers | dissolved at same time in forty-two “bandies.” Straight bats came into use given with each lan. tal mia 

{ flowering shrubs in ab 00, | i : in England about the year 1300, CLUB RAISER'S PREMIUMS. 
UNCLE JACK AND LHTTiE sewNiE] sod flowering grow in abundance, pints of water, and mixed with the éasein : 

GGY'Sh of % ai ) Be 
m; solution. The articles are to be immersed 

he AFAR) 74 logs 
/ Fhe made Uncle Jack laugh when she A ~- . | in this solution, pressed, or wruog out. A Clever Sparrow, and Embalming Silves Plated Ware of superior makers » Sal 
told him ber dream ; e never for ~ lor Than Niagara. and afterwards brought into a warm solu. The English sparrow is a bird that ie premivens, the Yale of > sch in sume in 1 got what you must remeber: A Cyrug. Az a possibie theory of the origin of | tion of acetate of alumina, the tem per- perso ‘tances reaches over EO nf PAI 1610 “gy 
ruL HEART MAKES 1T8 OWN SUxsiisk, fh Migsisei ivr, Messrs. Kobert | ature of which is about ity to mxty BE at bt yout pe ot but " . | Sena 15, ‘PD Sample cop Ep Hel eontain \ 

vtes unt’ john A. Keyes suggest that its centi and is intended tor A SPECIALTY ‘4 'watoated Premiums with full partic ye 
| Presence of Mind. er wion wi aceomplished by means of a | making the casein insoluble. The art- ul souve py if not Fé dh | a o ars Ang terms, "gu While : fu’ ity ctaract which far down | icles are finally placed for a member of the tribe was noticed in the . 

R Hymn, an isang in the rive ' lea tarigioa. tiouth, and by Same, 0 nearly boiling water, and then | get of working out what seemed to be a | Nid. nlp 
urch » HIRecticut, a Tow ora anil ret oomsion dug out the valley. | dri 

a———— — 'ODEY'S LADY'S BOOK 

Sunda he felt souetl,i # h® gon hick 
fiticatt plo m. He found inthe street 

ay & hale Sho der. Quickly anc pe y W ‘ Hh vig py hn ap half 4 yard - H ht pla deipis, Fs. 

aroun i ; s bia} val: Of ol A New . A °o u 1" : 
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